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The basic desqo of -and tunnels suitable for jet engine drives 
has been investig!otcd by matching the predicted moss flows and total 
pressure losses of typIcal tunnel configurations pinth the estimated 
nass flow ,and total presz3ti.e xs~‘ chnracteristics of possible pumping 
systems. 

There arc three possltllitux of jot engine pumping (i) ux3uction 
pumping (Ii) suction pumping and (ii.1) parallel suction and lnductlon 
pumping, of whxch induction pumpuq is shown to be the most favourable. 
Using this s 
R.R. Nene II T 

stem a typical 5,000 lb thrust jet engine (such as a 
can dr~.ve 

(i) A high speed subsonic tunnel of Lk ft2 working section up to 
M = 1.0. 

(il) 11 supersonx tunnel of 2 ft2 working section up to M = 1.2. 

(iii) f, supersonic tunnel of 1 ft2 working section up to M = 1.8. 

For those three cases it has been nssumed that humidxty effects 
can be controlled by part~ol recirculation of the hot engine exhaust 
gases to raise the working section temperature to 6O'C. In the 
supersonIc case 60°C might not be sufficient and other methods of 
hlumidity control hcve been discussed m relation to jet engxne &Ives. 
InductIon punpIng readily allows multiple engine drive, ~..e. the above 
working scctidn areas czn be increased in proportion to the number of 
engines used: 
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1 Introduction 

It has been usual to regard the Jet engine purely as a thrust 
producing power plant but it also forms in rtself a pump as the intake 
a3.r 1s raxed (i.e. pwpcd) to greater total temperatures and pressures. 
However the air at outlet from the plrmp is not near stagnation conditions 
but has high klnctlc energy v,hoh wuld need to be tiffused to @ve R 
true total head pump. Alternatively this klnetx energy could bc used 
dxrcctly i!s the dmvc In B secondary xnduotlon pump. 

These posslbllltles for %Tnd tunnel drives wcrc first rcdised at 
the end. of World ;7ar II men more convcntlonnl drives for hzgh sped 
wind tunnels mxc not nvadable. 

Since then a number of tunnels wth jet engine drlveo hav/: been 
blult by the Alrcrsft industry and further tunnels arc proJected. 

Ths tjrpe of tunnel has proved attractive for the routine dcvclor- 
mcnt of hgh spocd alrcraft in that a rcatily accosslblc tunnel with a 
working soctlon of reasonable size can be obtained by n relatively ohcap 
ana q~clc construction. 

When jet engines are surplus or In mas s prductlon the capital cost 
~11 be qultc 10~; The drive uses mantenancc and operating staffs and 
also z fuel system xhlch s.rc well known to arrcraft firms and n@.y alrady 
bc avalcble. Though running costs arc hzgh they arc In part offset by 
the poor "land factor" characterlstxs of v,lnd tunnels. 

A consldernble mount of work has been done on these tunnels but 
the literature is not wry extensive, reforrlng in gencrd to particular 
tunnels. The prcsont axn 1s to collate some of tlus information and to 
examnc the V~~LOUS thcomes to form a basxs for future assIgns ana to 
exsmno the posslbllltlcs of cxtenacd use of the system to give 3. supor 
sonic tunnel. 

1 .I Idicthods of dnd tunnel drive by turbo-.iet cnrrincs 

A turbo-jot cngxnc m&be used to dnvo a xind tunnel In three 
riay s , 

(a) by using the jet as the driving jet in an induction pump, 

(b) by coupling the tunnel dxrcctly to the ensine air intake and using 
the engine xtsclf as a pmnp, 

(c) by comblnlng (a) and (b) so that the two pumping systems arc In 
parallel, x..e. so that the engine is contained in the tunnel xth flc~ 
around it as ~~11 cs through it. 

The main consldcratlons In selecting the method of drlvo 1s not in 
the p~nilp chnractcnst1cs alone but also in the oporatlonal features as 
rekted to cnginc location. It must be emphasised that east of engine 
mdntcnmoc and repam IS of prime importance in mnd tunnel o.vvo;l.lability 
dth drlvcs such as these whore the cn@nc has a relatively short life. 

The first method (see Figure 1) allow any number of enenes to be 
used (hence a xCie range of tunnel slees) all of which are easily 
accessible for mntcnnnce and repmr as they need not be cowled but 
housed In a scprrnte room. Also in multiple engine instcllctions a 
llrmted opemtxon of the tunnel would be possible vdth an engine removed 
for rcplncenent. 
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The secondmethod 1s most simply applied to &r~ves by a single 
engme (see E&w-e 21, un engine u>lth a h& compression ratlo (about 
10 : I) being most suitable. Ths arrangement still allow ready 
acccsslblllty for m&~ntenance and rcpalrs. By C~v~dzng the tunnel flop 
at the end of' the dGYusor C&n stream from the wrking section It m@t 
be posslblo to use 3 number of engL;ines In parallel but the cnglnes mould 
have to be closely matched to give an even flo~dlstrlbutlon. In 
gcncral the total ?rcssure In the dd'fuser msy be taken as the englnc 
inlet tot<?.1 prcssurc. 

For the thlrz m&ho& the tunnel flop must pass both through and 
around the engnes (see figure 3) 1.e. the engne 1s codaned \&thln 
the tunnel. Consequently this conflguratlon 1s most suited to a snglc 
engine, the aural flop typo being best as they give smull flo:i deflec- 
tlons hence mlnimlzing the losses. The onginc 1s fairly inacccssiblc 
and malntenancc vjill be difficult as It ~~11 involve the rcmovnl of both 
the cn@ne cor;llng and tunnel ~11s. 

1.2 Possible conflguratlons of wind tunnels 

In &ny method of :-;lnd tunnel drive by a Jet engine, provlslon must 
be made for the continuous entry of atmospheellc air so that sufficient 
oxygen ?idl be avall&ble to support combustion In the en@ne, l.c. a 
closed system IS not pozslble. 

Also each of the three methods of rlrlvc ~~11 bc dowstream of the 
working scctlon so that the a~ passing through the !;orklng section 
wuld normally bL i'rom atmosphcr;Lc sources. This means that the maln 
conf1guratlon problon, qart from the i;orklng section and balance 
arr3.ngcmcnt.5, ~~11 DO tho methods employed to control the effects of 
zttmosphcnc hv;nd.ity anti dust. 

Some fo:m of huwdlty control 1s esscntlal cvcn for subsonic 
tunnels bccausc of 

(a) the ddY~cdt~cs and uncertainties of dny humdity corrections, 

(b! the posslbdltles of condtinsatlon shocks zn local supersonic 
rcrtlonsd6. 0 

Of course ln superonlc tunnels hwwddy control becomes a prime 
consldcratlon and c-n v~I;~lly affect the whole dcslgn. 

Three maln n&hods of controlling hmldity effects arc posslblc, 

(1) by Incrcaslng the stagnation tcmpcraturc in the wrking section. 

(11) by ;we-dqang the UT. 

(lil; by pi-e-eqanslon of the air in an auxiliary nozzle. 

The first meted of control can be acheved by a heat exchanger at 
the inlet or more elegantly %Tth the present method of drive by a par- 
tlcl rcclrculatlon of the hot exhaust gases &m the Jet engine. 
Poss1blc conflguratlons of tunnels employing theso various methods of 
hundlty contml arc Illustrated In figures 4 to 7 and t,heLr rclatlvs 
merds are d~cussod In Appendix A. 

l"or post of the following dwcusslon hunrdlty control by partial 
reclrculatlon of tbc 3ot gases has been assumea as tkrs is the most 
ccononncal and simply ac2ueved method of control but the consqucnt 
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increase m wrking section stagnatIon temperature does have a marked 
effect on the overall tunnel performance. However any general tunnel 
conflguratlon can be obtalned by combining at station 2 any cne oc.the 
pmplng systems of &gums I-3 with any one of?hexwrkmg secti& 
configurations of figin‘cs 4-7. 

1.3 Basic design consldcratlons 

' - For any method of drive the design basis 1s either to establish the 
range of wrlang scctlon areas and Msch numbers that can be attained for 
a given eng;lnc array, or conversely to detcmnc the minimum number of 
engines necessary to give a desired range of wrking section areas and 
Mach numbers. In prnctlce opcratlon over a range of Mach numbers is 
usually requred for a fixed working s&ion arcn. 

These relations csn only be obtaned by matching the pressure 
recovery and mass floj; characterlstxos of the pumping system >pxth the 
pressure loss and mass flax characterlstlcs of that portion of the tunnel 
upstream of the pump. 

The v;lnd. tunnel characterlstlcs and also the pump characteristics of 
a Jet engrne used as a suction pump (as x.n the second method of drive) 
can be dctenncd Independently as 1s ~ndxated in the following sections. 
The matching process sunply involves the selection,fmm the pump charac- 
terxstxs, of the engnc opwatlng speed (lf It is xlthin the allowble 
englnc temperature r,angcJ at xhz.ch the mass flow and pressure difference 
are the same as those given by the tunnel charnctcrlstx. 

Ho~cver zhcn lnductlon pumping 1s used (as 1s the case in the fwst 
and third methods of drove) the pump oharacterlstlcs cannot be determined 
xndcpendcntly of the tunnel. Thcsc charaotemstlcs depend on the 
configuration of the lnductlon system, l.c. the arca ratio a 

where aAs nroa of Drrvlng Jet Nozzle 

*a arcn of induced air annulus 

and the mass flovi ratio p 

xhcrc p2L mass flour rate of driving Jot 

"5. mass flow rntc of induced air 

In any matching cf the pump system to the tunnel the number of 
engines and operating conditions will bc know, 1.e. m. is know. 
Also-for the tunnel the vorking seotlon area and Mach n&ber ml1 be 
given, 1.e. "41 1s kno\m, thus p can be reatily determined. The 
value of a r;ill depend on the Bonfigumtion of thc'induction pq dich 
1s not initially knoiin consequently only crbltrary values of a can be 
assumed 

Hw;cver for &+c dcslgn purposes It should be very deslrablo to have 
an indlcatlo;,qf3hc best vsluc~of C( and consequently a set of charts 
It-as dcveloped-(~~~-scctlo~~3.12) for likely values of the other induction 
chamber parameters shovilng the wrmtion of the pressure recovery to the 
mass flo~i ratm (p) for iz serz.es of values of a. From these chzts 
(figure 11-13) it can be seen that, In general, for 2 gven pressure rz.se 
the ratlo p is least for the emallcst value of CI that xi11 give the 
reqLurcr3 prcsswc msc. Hence for a given Jet mass flow (1.e. a given 
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Jet enpne rmxmm perforwnce) the tunnel mass flow rjlllbe IFYX~IIILIXI 
when a has thlz minlmsn value. !I?us conhtlon for a then corres- 
ponds uilth the general basrc design conslderatlons outlined at the 
begInnIng of this se&Ion. 

An estxnatc of this value of a %I- any gzven tunnel charwtar- 
lstlcs can bc made from these charts as, 3150, can bc the punp charaoter- 
xstics by Interpolation. The motbsils of aeicrrmning the tunnel 
characterlstlcz and the pump charddcr1stlcs of thL three methods of 
drive are d-zcusscd x d&all in the follailng scctlons,as arc) the appro- 
pndte matching methods 

2 Detennatlon of 'zlnd tunnel flovi chiracterlstxs - 

2.1 High speed silbsonx tunnel 

For an mltialdesign study only n gcnt.rd1xd told pressure loss 
chz3x3.cterx3tlc is necdcd. Usually such prcssurc loss cU-ves sre 
presented on the basks of the xorklng scct,on 1Lch nunher. Honever 
each l&h number :;121 correspond to R pwtxular mass flow/unit ares of 
working section dxh can bti detcrrmncd thus p~.vxng the rcqwd-cd total 
pressure loss to masz flax charoctcrlstxc for the tunnel. 

In determnlning the mans flcw/unzL xre" of workAn;: section corres- 
panting to ii partxzular i.iach nunher IC 1s cowenient to asswne that the 
flow through the suttllng length end lnlot contrnctlon 1s lsentroplc, 
l.c. that total benti conrtitlons In the tunnel wrking section correspond 
to atnr,sphcrLc condxtlons. This asskqt10n ~11 give slightly greater 
mass flov; than ~~11 ba obt~ncfi ir prCctlw rind hence for matching pur- 
posts ~11 b.: conservzt?tlve. 

where station 1 refers to The wrklng pi scct;on (see Figures 4-7) and - 

V? 
PO 

and. T xc obtnlned for M, from standmcl tables and p. and a0 
0 

refer to dtmosphcrlc conbtions. This mass flea must be corrected by 

the fxtor 288 

J- 
- lf Tn, 
T ' 9 

the tot21 tcmpcrnturc in the vorking sec- 
Tl 

tlon,?Liffers from the stcndard ztmospherir: tempcmture 288'K. 

To obtain sonic spc~ds vvxth c mall model 1n posltion the pressure 
rzt?tlo must, 3n general, be the some ns that require? to choke the tunnel 
vihen empty. It may need to be somoxhzt lzgcr still to allow for the 
probobble reauctlon In &.ffussr cfficlcncy auc to interference from the 
model supports. 

The Ilk& drop in tot-1 pressure up to the dov;nstrcam end of the 
diffiser follohxng the -r,orlung sectIon under thcsc contitlons mould be 
1.6 to 1.8 lb/xn2, 1.e. a total pressure ratlo of 1.12 to 1.14 would be 
requxred to drlvc the tunnel. Curve 5 of Kgurc 8 illustrates 3 
typlcd totcl pressure loss charxtcr~st~c for thus type of tunnel. 
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2.2 Supersonic tunnel 

As lvlth high speed subsonlc tunnels the generalised total pressure 
loss curve LS sven in terms of w0rkir.g section Mach number; the corres- 
ponding mass flow/unit area of working section must be determined OS 
before. 

The total pressure loss curve here used (Curve 1 Figure 8) obtained 
from that of Crocco quoted in reference 1, being based on a diffuser 
with a normal shack followed by subsonic diffusion with a polytropic 
efficiency of 7570 (i.e. an adiabatic efficiency of 78%). Iiowever the 
theoretical values of total pressure loss have been increased at Mach 
numbers near to unity so that the curve corresponds more closely with 
experimental results. It is faired into the subsonic curve in an 
arbitrary manner. 

3 Jet induction pump drlvc 

3.' Determination of induction purm, characteristic 

3 .I1 Entine performance 

For basic tunnel design purposes only the injector characteristics 
under maximum engine performance conditions need be considered. If the 
pressure difference dcvcloped by the lnjcctor system is equal to or 
slightly greater than, the pressure difference required to maintain flow 
at each working scctlon velocity of interest, then the engine and injec- 
tor configuration till be satisfnctory. 

If ot some part of the range of working section velocities the 
pressure differerxe 1s much greater than that required to maintain flow, 
then the onglne R.P.M. can be reduced to give more economical working at 
the required lower pressure difference, but it is the maximum output 
conditions that will determine the basic design. 

At maximum R.P.M. It is usual for the final nozzle of a jet engine 
to be choked, hence the induction jet IS assumed to have a Mach number 
= 1 in all oases. Though better pressure recoveries In the induction 
system may be possible with slrpersonic jet velocities they were not 
investigated as the pressure difference across the final nozzle is never 
likely to exceed the critical value so far as to warrant the fitting of 
a dlvergent portion after the nozzle throat. 

3.12 Flow z.n the mixing section 

The analysts of air induction systems has been made by a number of 
investigators5,6,7>8 but i n general their treatment is based for simpli- 
city on one dimensional flow using the four steady flow equations of 

(CL) Continuity 

(b) Momentum 

(c) Energy 

(a) state 
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Any compalison of the ddferent analyses 15, however, complicated 
by the varmtlon in the further assumptions namely whether 

(a) xl .- m 1s assumed compresszble or not, 

(b) Mixlng 1s assumed complete or not, 

(c) The ratio of specrflc heats 1s assumed the same for both gas streams 
or not, 

(cl) The flov; ~.n the mxlng chamber 1s assumed frlctlonless or not, 

(e) The statw pressures of the Induction jet and the induced ar arc 
assumed to be the same or not. 

Naturally the Anal Justd'lcatlon for any of these assumptions 
depends on y:hether the resulting analysis Ives a sufficiently accurate 
correspondence to actual test results. 

iiowever 3t the present stage no systematic experimental investiga- 
tlcn has been made to check the various analyses avnllablc. Consequently 
a thcorctical aninclys~s must be used as the basis for any detign study and 
the choice bctiieen the va~lous thoorctlcalanalyses must be a comprormse 
bctmcn cxccsslve comullcatlon and unrenlistlc simpliflcntion. 

Tho cnclysls, \;h-Lch 1s g~vsn in Appendix B 1s sd~lar to that given 
in reference 7 but has been modified to suit wallable flow tables and 
all values of the jet to air annulus totd twnper;rturc ratio. The t 
assumptions of the analysis are 

(a) Flow 1s comprcsslble, . 

(b) kxing 1s complete by station 4 (see figure I), 

(c) Elori 1s not frlctlonless, 

(d) R&to of spccdlc hccts 1s the same for both gases (Y= I.&), 

(e) The stz.t.tlc pressure of the ~nduccd ELM and the jet ncud not necos- 
sardy be equal. 

The annnlysls glvcs five lndepenacnt vznablcs 

from rhlch OXO dmcndont vanLibles 7;- x 14.7 and p may be calculated. 
=0 

'T TT. 
Hence flxrng four of the independent vmables Mj, A, -d and a 

'Ta 'Ta 

(of \;hch ?dJ almyys equals one from the pranous sectzon) curves 

of ApT 
I), 

X 14.7 to @ cm be obteined by v%rylng Ma. These curves 

cre the muting section charadenstics-which-form the basis of the 
1nJcctor chnra&enstLcs. 
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Investlgatlcns were &LSO made Into the analyses due to Hawthorne tend 
Cohen5 and Rolls Royce Ltd.8 but these were both based on the s.ssumptxdI 
of equal static pressures In the znd 

"5j 
ed air and jet seotlon of the mixing 

chamber. As the Havthornc and Cohen analysis 1s based on compressible 
flop It bccomcs a particular solution of the foregoing analysis,forthc 
assumption of equal static pressures at the lnlot to the mixing chamber 

clmnatcs the parameter % . 

"a 

The Rolls Royce analysis8 1s based on incompressible flow and is 
presented in the form of a generallzed mixing chamber and c&t diffuser 
charaotonstic based on a flow parameter and a pressure parmeter that 
02-c ideally equal. When compared w-lth oxperlmental results any 
inequality 1s taken cs a measure of the offwicnqr of mixing though other 
assumptions of the ~MQsis such as the equellty of jet .zzd ~nduccd air 
static prcssurcs, may nlso be invalid and may also contribute to cny 
discrepancy betv;cen expcrunental and theoretical results. 

Xguro Y gives ~1 comparimn between the injector characteristics 

bcsod on c-oh system for a = 0.10 and 
3 

TTa 
5 3.0. It shoves assuming 

equal static prcssurca in the induced tir and jet inlet that the assump- 
tion of comprcsslblo flol;- (Hawthorne =lnd Cohen nnalysis) gives a lesser 
pressure rcccvery thsn dccs tbe nssumptlon of incompressible flow (F?dls 
Royce andysls) r;heroas lf the Jet stdic pressure is assuned to bo 
hlghcr than the ~.rducsd air static prcssuro (i.e. the jet is not 
ccmplctcly expanded) considerably higher pressure rises can bo obfnincd 
than Idhen the inlet statlo pressures arc assumed the same. Consequently 
as In prcrctlcc tho Inlet static prcssurcs need not be the same this lnlct 

pressure pnrmotcr pTJ - is unportant and should be consdered. 
PTa 

3 .I3 Ena tiffuser and gencralieed induction ~~mrp characteristzcs 

The end diff'uscr r;dl in general exhaust to atmosphere hcncc the 
cxlt statlo pressure ~~11 be PO. From continuity the etit Mach number 
czn be found for clthcr 10% or lesser efficiencies and hcncc the static 
pressure rlsc chnraatcnstics aganst inlct Mach nLrmbcr (see Appcntix B). 

E'lgurc 10 illustrates such diffuser charactcnstlcs for iscntropic 
cfficicncics of IO& rind 8%. The case for IO@ is the seme as the 
reciprocnl of Figure 16 of refcrencc 9. 

For the three aroc ratios chcscn it can be seen that ~?n arca ratio 
of 4 glvcs good pressure rcccvcnes tithout cn cxccssively large diffuser 
structure. 

Thesu charactcrist~cs tive boon combined vvlth the lillxzng section 
oharacteristics:ttd gzvo the combined injector characteristics of 
Fzgurcs II, 12 &%I I-3. . 

The values of' the parameter&used In developing these charcrcter- 
lstlcs have been chosen so that they till correspond as far as posslblc 
to the maximum output of an engine such as aR.R. None II an& a working 
scctlon total tcmpcraturc of about 50°C. These consderat.tlons give 
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T?. PT 
~0x3~ of -J. = 3.0 md -2 = 2.0, 2.5 and 3.0. A series of vnlues 

T 
% 

of a z 0.05, 0.10, 0.15, 0.20 and 0.50 have been taken which covers all 
likely values of a. 
( 

It has been necessary to assume that Al? = 0 
1.6. f'ln:i fr?ctionless) to obtan any generalieatlon, as the e&nation 

of AP depcnas on the specific rmxxng ohamber conflguration Methods 
of aldving for frrrctlon In the mixing chamber are discussed in the 
folloi;lng scctlon. 

The rcsuitlng charactenstw cuwes for lnductmn pmping are smt- 
able fo,* lnltial dcslgn study purposes and also give an lnticatlon of 
the relate-.? mportanoc of &he varxous parweters 50 that optimum ruxing 
chamber configuxtions cnn be aimed at. 

3.14 Friotion loss In mixing chanber 

In the rlwelopment of the foregoing generalleed injector character- 
istics It vas necessary to ass~we that the flax in the rmxxng chamber 
m.s frxtlonless as the te;m for pressure loss due to diction can only 
be escz%,tej. for z partlculur configuratxon when the flow conditions me 
knov#n. 

In a spcsdic case the dlmenslons of the mixing chamber xould be 
knozn and a fkrst cstmte of the flovj contitlons could be made assting 
fmctionless flov and thus an apprcxinmte value of the tclm for pressure 
loss due to frxtlon could be deaucea and the analysis repeated. 

For frdtlonal compressible flov; In a pipe Young and%.nterbottod' 
found for a simplified theoq such as Hzthorne's (dich assumed the 
local fnct~on coeffxlent x-as constant zlongthe pipe) that the friction 
coeffxlent must be estlmzted with close ncourccy to give a satlsfaotory 
estimate of the choking distenoe and other flow parameters. 

Consequently: cs the present rmxing theory gives no indxatlon of 
the floTi ch,?.nges along the length of the pipe (i.e. chamber) but only the 
end conchlions, the frintlon coeffxlent was estims.ted from the ~~a11 
Rqnolds numbers zt tnc two end planes and these coeffloicnts vere used 
m COnJUnCtiOn r;lth the assumc3. flo-- conditions for the reoqeotive planes. 
(For 2lXllySlS so0 Appendix B). 

As the aszwned flax contitlons were estimated for frxtxonless flow 
n more refined estvnnte of the pressure loss due to friction (and hence 
the mxxxng process) 00u.U be made by repeating the analysis using tne 
f’lo~; condxtlons found from the second analysts alloviing for friction. 
Hob-ever for the czzes exarmned the difference was negligible and m fact 
as shoT*n oy the followng table of a typloal Cnglne-tunnel condition, 
the proswre recovery wx! cstxdod w.th sufficient accuracy if the estl- 
mntc of prcs::ure loss due to friction xas subtracted directly from the 
value of thz prcssurc rccovcry assuming frxt~onless flojT without 
repcntlng ihc mxung nnalysls. 

Tunnel ~Condxtions PT = 13.1 lb/In2 TT = 333'K a = 0.15 
a a 

Engine Contitions R.P.M. 12030 
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, 

I 

2 

3 

4 

Assumption 

Chamber assumed fnctlonless. 

Pressure Recovery 

1 .70.1b/xn2 

fi1ct10n loss (APf) estmatea from flow ' 
condltlons as 1n 1 . Mixing analysis 
repeated using this value of APf. 

Fr1ot1on loss (AP J estmatea from flow 
condltlons found ;n 2. Mixing analysis 
repeated uszng ths value of APf . 

I .61 

I .60 

Value of APf as estlmatea in 2, oub- 
tracted directly from I. 

1 .61 

For lnltlal design estimates It is only possblc to assume frxtxon- 
less flow hence some arbitrary allowanoc should be made for the pressure 
loss due to the ncglectcil frlotlon. On.thc basis of the above t3ble 
the requwcd pr~sswc recovery HOUI~ need to be about 0.1 to 0.2 lb/=n* 
greater than the csttlmatcd tunnel loss. For mlxlng ohsrmbers for super- 
sonic tunnel dr~vcs the outlet velocltlcs are higher hence the allownce 
for f'rxtlon loss ~-odd need to bc somwhnt higher than the above value. 

3.2 Matching of tunnel and InJector chnracterlstlcs 

For the act, &to. curves for the cn@na n-ill give TT 
J 

mj AS and 

fuel consumption for the maxunum R.P.M. but not PT . 
J 

However PT 
3 

cm bc determined if the find r~oealc is choked from Agurc 28. 

'T TT 
Hence for czch xorkxng sootlon Mach number of interest -A, A 

and p = 2 
i 1 

'Ta TT, 
arc determined from the tunnel and cng~ne chzractcristics. 

From the LnJcctor charclctcnstics values of APT -x 14.7 can bc obtained 
PO 

by wterpolation for the values of cr of Interest. 
rises (less 

These pressure 
an allwancc for pressure loss In the nxung chamber) can be 

compared J:lth the pressure arop requlrcd to give the partxular working 
scct~on Mach nunber,hcnco a satisfactory value of a can be dctormincd. 

4 Jet cn,qine suction pmp drive 

4.1 Dctcrnunatlon of suotlon pump characterlstxs 

4.11 v 

The--deterrmncrtlon of the characteristics of the jet enpne when 
used 3.s a suction pw 1s only a partuxilar case of the general problem 
of dctcrruning the performance of the engine under difforcnt flight 
oon?utions. The.cyclo is motifled so that the exhaust gases use made 
to dlschasgc into'nir at highcrpressuresthan the Intake, that LS the 
~yclc operates cs though the r&m pressure ratlo was less than one. 

Nominally, as dth the induction punp drive, only the scldlon pmp 
chnractcnstxs ct mzumum engine performance ned be constiered for 
basslc dcslgn purposes. As show in the following scctlon, under thcsc 
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contbtmns, with some further asslrmptions, it IS possible to predict the 
pump characteristics for any compression ratio and inlet conditions thus 3 
giving an indication of the likely performance of any engine of timilar 
component effleiencios. 

For d&ail design and general operation it is desirable to have an 
, 

indication of the suction pump characteristics of the ongine when it is 
running at pert 10-d. In such cases the performance of a particular 
engine must be considered. If the component characteristics are known, 
this is a straightforwzard matter but, in general, these sre not given by 
the Manufncturcrs Porfomnanoe Data Sheets. HoP;evor it vias possible to 
make an estimate of the compressor, turbine, and Jet pipe characteristics 
frm the data sheets by the methods doscribed. in Appendix C. 

I,.12 Suction pump characteristics at normal maximum R.P.M. _- 

(a) Enfine \;ith normal jet pipe 

In reference 12 it is shown that if 

(a) The final nossle and turbine inlet guide vanes are assumed 
choked 

(b) Turbine efficiency assumed constant 

(c) The compressor work input is assumea a function of R.P.M. alone 

then the turbine prossuro ratio PT PT 
III IV' i 

the-mum temperature 

TT III and the Jet pipe temperature Ts, are all constant for a given 
-r 

engine at a given X.Z.M. 

Hence it as possible to predict what the mass flow to pump pressure 
rise characteristics vs~llbe for va11ous compressor ratios and inlet 
tapcratures as is indicated in Appendix C. 

Figure 14 shoves some typical curves for oomprcssor ratios of 5 : 1 
and IO : I under tv;o different inlet temperatures and max~.IULvn tempera- 
turcs. 

As might be c.xpccted the use of a higher taperature in the combus- 
tmn chamber incroascs the mass flow at a given pressure rise, the 
incrcaso being more marked in the oaso of the compressor ratio or" IO : 1, 
i.e. \;ith the: grcatcst temperature rise.. 

At standara test bca inlet conditions the prossure rise obtsanablc 
at any g~vcn m&ss flol-; is greater for the engine v&th the compressor 
ratio IO : I but for high inlet temperatures as may bc obtained ii-hen 
coupled to 2. recirculation tunnel (for hunmdity control) the pro-sure 
rue m.1.1 bc about the some as for the engine viith a oompressor ratio of 
5 : 1, or oven loss \aith love vLtucs of combustion cbambor tcmpcraturc. 
With cithcr compressor ratio the effect on performance of the inlet 
tcmpcrzturc ch-ngcs is much more norked tlan combustion chmber tempern- 
Cure changes. In -1.11 oases above tha choking conditions the vmation 
of mass flo\i to pressure rise 1.5 linear as the ratio P I 

TIVPO lS 
mix TTIV J- 

I 

changed linearly and the flow parameter L is constant. (I 
*IV 'TIV 
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The con&tmns %hen the f'inal nozzle zs not choked ($<:.85) 

are consrdered m the following sectxon but the present curves are those 
of main deslen mtercst as the pwnp characterastlcs below the choking 
lme exe not very suitable. 

(b) E nguw v&h end diffuser roplacinp nonal >ct pipe 

The aavvantago of usmg an end dlffusor instead of the normal Jet 
pipe is that the guldc vanes and inlet to the &ff'user will rcmun 

*%J choked for lo'nor viilucs of -. 

P PO 
Rcml E'lgure 17 

TIV the choking value of - 
TO 

has been theoretically 

It may be seen that 

wtd.mated at 1.2 (for 

an adlabatio cfficlcncy = &$I and an area ratio 4 : 1) and consequently 
a kg-her prossurc rt.sc should be obtolned with the engine still in the 
choked condltlon, i.e. the favourable section of the pump charactonstlcs 
cm be extended Into regions of Lgher prossurc rocovcry. 

Tests on tiffusers ;nth a 4 : 1 area ratlo by Young and Green9 have 
shov;n that for rectangular &ffusers vi-lth diffusion serm-angles of 5.3’ that 

IP 
TIV the ohokug value of p cprresponds to 1 .2 or 1.25. These tests 

0 
showed a very sorzous fall. In tiffuser effimency at Mach numbers of 
about 0.75 but Rolls Royce* have found that good afflclency can be main- 
talncd up to l&&Mach numbers approaching unity by putting R fair& 
transltlon from the Inlet to the beglnning of the tiffuser. It should 
bo posslblo to meet tlcsc conndltlons in the present armngmcnt. 

4.13 Suction 'pump characteristics at endne part load 

To deterrune these characteristics the engznc component character- 
1st~~~ must be knovn, L.C. 

(a) Compressor characteristics shoviing compressor tempcraturo rise 0 
against R.P M. ($1) on the assumption that 8, IS a functLon of N al~nc. 
See Egurc15. 

(b) Turbine temperature ratio charaoterlst~c shovlxng the ratio of the 
temperature drop through the turbine to the total temperature at the 

turbine inlet plotted against 

(1) the rutlo of the total pressure at the turbine Inlet to the 

total prcssurc at the turbine outlet ma 

See figure 16. 



(c) Jet pope characterlstlcs shoNzng the dunenslonless mass flow 

parameter mIv JTTnr PTIV Set figure 17. against - 
*Iv PTIV 

PO' ' 

c\ 

. 

Ekom these charactenstlos It may be seen that at any given R.P.M. 

ma value of pTIiI %I - pxter thn the cholung value then - is 
I'0 TTIII 

constant and hence, as Bt (and therefore 8,) is constant for a given 

R.P.K., T PTIiI 
TIII 

~iill bc constant. However at values of - below 
PO 

et the ohoklng value the corresponding value of - 
TTIII 

w.11 not be constant 

but wvlll decrease, that LS, for the gven R.P.M. values of TT 
III 

(ma 

TTIV 
) PTIII mud mcrcasc as the value of - 

PO 

drops below the choking 

value. As TT 
III 

dqmds on et It wdl al.% be seen that the obso- 

lute value of TT 
III 

r-d1 be greater at tigher R.P.M. for from figure 15 
t 

e. (L.C. 0,) increases xith R.P.M. increasing. 

The affect on the cycle, of usxng the an@ne as a suctxon pwnp IS . 
to harve ram pressure ratios less than one, l.c. if the R.P.M. IS constant 

"911 to accrcase -yj-- and. If this value falls below the choking value to 
0 

% decrease 7 . Consequently as an engtne is normally designed at 
-TIII 

statlo conditions so that TT has its -mum nllowble v33ue when 
III 

pT 
the R.?.i!. III . 1s grectcst and - 

PO 

1s above the choking vduo, l.c. 

et - 1s mzumum, 
TTIiI 

use of the engine cs a suction pump at maximum R.P.M. 

villlmenn that the combustion chamber temperature TT 
III 

must lise above 

the IZ~~LDII ~llo-xblc Lnce the suction pressure difference is great 

pTIII enough for - 
2, 

to f-11 below the cholang xlue for the engine. 

At lower R P Id's, due to the decrease In et It is possible to 

pTIII opclzte the cnginc rt vnlues of - 
PO 

less than the choking value 

v;lthout the m%&num temperature belng.exceeded. Greater suction pres- 

sure ddfcrcnocs -xX1 not be obtained as the ratlo PTii - is decreased, 
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(as is the ~ll*ss flax through the erglnc), corxspondlng to the R.P.14. 
This is lllustrnted 'in figures 18 and 19. 

It can be soen that the use of the jet ong~.ne dxectly coupled as ~1 
suction pump involves the further restrlction of minimum flow rates as 
~11 as the exlstlng maxl~num flo?v rotcs through the cnglne. Thx xr, 
due to the rq>:l,ld increase in total tcmperatura at the turbine inlot botll 
at 10%. mars f'lm at 1oviR.P.M. and at high suction prossure dlffcrencc 
at maxumm R.P.lil. Ths IOV lmtntmn cm be met by having bleed value; 
from atmosphere at the inlet to tho engine cllowing alditlonal a.r to 
ptiss tkrou.$ the englno, as described In reference 13. 

The advnntngcs of flttlng an and dlffusor are in tho man, the swnmc 
PT 

2s alrendy shown An sectlon 4.12 in that the choking value of - 111 1s 
PO 

-reduced thus ~ncreaznp, the suction that may be obtained at maximrrm 
1i.P.M. xlthout oxcceting the max1111um allox-blc tcmpcraturc for T 
(SOI: Rgurcs 18 2nd 1’3). 

TIII 

In calculating the affect of an end dlffuscr, the annulus area bias 
not knor,n, It xas more convcnlcnt to assume that the diffuser rh3xxl 
from the fLncl nozzle of the Jet p~po. In practlcc It would start 
.unmcd~ntely from the am&us thus obvlntlng the Jet plpc losses, consc- 
qucntly the present nssumptlon should be corsenntlve for condxtlons 
beloT; choking at the diffuser Inlet. Once the diffuser has choked flovi 
do\mstrcam or the lnlct ~~11 be supor:lorxc bang followed by a normal 
hock md subwnlc flow, the posltlon of ;hc dpk bang dctcrmxned by 
ihc prcssuro difforoncc across the (Lffuscr . s tho present purpose 
IS to utlllze any excess of pressure that mzy exxst zt the inlet to the 
dlfticr &ovc the chokxng prossure raitlo for pwplng pwposes flow in 
this regime ncod not bn consldercd in d&al. Detals of the calcula- 
tlon of the charnctcr~ct~cs are gzven In Appendix C. 

4.2 hl&zhinfl of pump chwtrctenstlcs to tunnel chxcactenotxs 

No dlffxultxs are involved In the mntching process for this case ar, 
both the tunnel o.nd pu"]? char&+xxstics can bo doterrmned independent 
of one another and consc+ont'ly th c: sclectlon of possible vvorking swtlon 
lvhch numbers rind was can be raatily made. 

One method of matching the mess flax, thrt has been used exponmen- 
tnlly?~-as to provide a.lr bleed valvo~, L) rwnediately In front of the p~nnp. 

5 Jet enwnt drlva by suction hnd ~n5uctlon pumping In p&t-allel 

5.1 Dete--nnt-Lon of combined pm characteristics 

In this arrangement (sea Frgure 3) the eng-rne 1s contained vilthln 
the tunnel, part cf the tunnel a~ flow, "'through the onmnc (aotwy as 
a suction pump) Tihllst the romalndcr flows around the en@ncl, the flow 
being m.zntoinncd by the induction cffcct of the jet issung fYom the 
engz.ne. 

Eence the tw nothod:; of pumpxng may bo considered to act In 
p~allel as the total tunnel flow 1s divided bctweon them. 

For tunnel dcslgr purposes 1'6 2s only the comblncd pump charactcr- 
IstIc that 1s of interest but th]s cannot be dlrcctly obta;Lned as the 
charncterxtlcs of the +xo component qstcmc cre dxsaro.lar; they 
must nocestirily operate bc,tvraon tiffwent pressures (due to f'wthw 
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pressure loss bekeen stntlon 2 and 3 (Egwe 3) XI the flow around the 
engine section), and mltlally the divlslon of flow between the two 
cannot be pre&cted. 

Due to these and other complexities it is not possible to generalise 
the pump charactcnstios, rind they must be referred to a &xu~&LL~~ 
configurntlon. 

To detemne the combined pump characteristic for a given oonfigura- 
tlon the loss in total pressure of the flow amund the en@ne must first 
be dctcrrmned as tho lnductlon pump must compensate for this loss as well 
as tho normal dcprcsslon at the Inlet to the pump (i.e. at statIon 2). 

To slmpllfy the cnlculntlon of the pressure loss an approxunatc 
method has been used based on the drag coefC.cicnts of the nacelle and 
structs in a uniform stream. 

An estlmtc of the flow contitlons at the two end planes can bc 
ma& using thcsc drag cocfflclents If they are assumed lndepcnaant of 
prossurc and I,iz.ch number. The method of analysis is ,qvcn in Appcndu 
D and Agurc 20 shops the rclatlonshlp between the Mach number ( 

L 
) at 

the bcguning of the flov; around the cn@ne sectun and the end I 
number (Wz) and also the total pressure ratlo for rufferent values of 
the "drag flctor" K (vhere K 1s a funotion of the various drag 
coefficients) such that 

K = cD(nXcllo) 
x 

where a = maxmum duuneter of ongIno housIng 
n = &omctor of tunnel2t c33gnc sectlon 
Af = frontal asen of struts 
113 = at-o3 of tunnel seotion at stat;tlon 3 

= length of engine sectlon 
Cf = frlctlon drag coefflolent of tunnel walls 

5.12 Suction pwnp charucteristlcs 

From the analysis of the preceedlng section the total pressure and 
Mach nlrmbcr at station 3 oan be determined for any even mass flow (ma) 
around the englnc scotlon, if the condltlons of total pressure end 
temperature at station 2 arc assumed corresponting to a desired tunnel 
working section Mach numbor. The total tapernture of tic ‘TL~ flo%lng 
around. tht englnc section vnll be the sdme at stntlon 3 as at stctlon 2 
if the heat addltlon due to coolzng of the engine 1s assumed negligible. 

As the I&h nlrmbcr of tho air appronchlng the en@ne still be ml1 
the lnt&e In_m compression can be assumed IsentropIc, 1.e. the naoellc 
total pressure (PT1) 1s assumed the some cs the total pressure at station 
2 GQ The jot Trill &~scharge into the mixing ohambor at a static 
pressure P, (dctcrrmncd as above) so the engine operates as though it 

pT2 had a f3.otioious ram pressure ratio p, Yihloh is greater than one. 
a 

The jet flow mlntlons cannot be determined by nssuung the final 
nozzle IS choked at maxunum R.P.M., even If tkls ram pressure rat10 1s 
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apprecmble, if the tunnel .xm tot.%1 tmpperature has been mcreased by 
partxd recmzulatlon. The Jot velocity and total pressure must be 
detemnned fmm the thrust and fiow data. Hmaver of tho tunnel is 
runmng at a.tmospherAc temperature thi final nozzle ~11 gonerally be 
choked at maxlmwn R.P.M. Ecnoc nssmin~ the total m3.55 flow at statmn 
2 OS bc vancd to smut the suction pump rcqmrcmcnts the engine mass 
flov (m-j) can bc detcmuned for a glvcn mass flop d around the on&c, 
1.~. the mass Slog ratio 11 is dctcmnca f'or a given totnlmass flow 
(m2) at station 2 xhcrc m2 = mJ + m,. Thm dctcminal;lon 1s) of COUI‘SL, 
made on the assumption that the lndwtlon pump charnctcristxs UC 
exactly those required to mamtnln the flax ma m 311 cases. 

Thcsc mductmn pump characterlstlcs howovcr v;ill be correct for 
only one value of ma, 1.e. the voluo of fl SO thrit them ml1 be ii 
smgle vduc of m2 for the assumed prossurc ,mdtempcraturc conddlons 
at 2 and the engine R.P.M. 

5.13 Induction pmp character.mtlcs 

For n given wlue of m, the correspondmg value of P has been 
detemned ln sectmn 5.12 and the value of PT, and TT, in sectlon 
5.11. 

PTJ TTJ 
Hence -, --,f3ana a 

'APT 
ore knwn so ';hat - 

PT,, I'T, P 
x 14.7 can be 

0 

found either by Intcrpoldxoa from Figures II 20 13 or dlrcctly as in 
Appendxx B. 

Hcncc TT' LS dctcmnsd xhcz; P,,' = Po -APT and PT' IS 
a A1 a 

00qmrrea t0 FT, as aetc~nca In s~o-llon 5 .l I. The va1uc of In, 3t 

v&lch PT' 5 PT 1s the flax that cm be mmt&ncd by the lnductlon 
a a 

P-e 

From the approprmta value of 6 the total punp flow "2 can then 
be obtained correspondmg to the condltmns PT 2’ TT2j the pump configu- 
ratmn and the cngmc R.P.M. 

lko such cases shovang the vanatlon of'nass fl.0~ to pressure base 

are shown m ~gurc 21 for tunnel total tempcraturcs. Tniq = 288'K nna u 
jjj°K at en@nc maxmu R.P.M. and a ConfiguratIon such that the "frlc- 
t1on factor" IC = 0.04. 

figure 22 taken from reference 14 shows the change in engine 
perfommce for a Limo 004 onglne run both as a parallel suction an&~mduc- 
tion pump andalsomth portlons of the centre duct removed, i.e. under 
test bed conctitlons. The Ctdfcrenoe betwccn the tm thrust curves 
(mcasurcd by a procimcter) gives a rough rqxu-o for the drag of the 
cnpnc dnd support In tho tunnel;xt IS to bc noted however that the 
thrust has not been coqroctod for tSc exhaust acprcsson. When running 
as a pwnp'thc LU$ velocity about IO Inches In front of station 2 Figurc3 
ms about 230 feet i;cr second at an cnsnc speed of C&O0 R.P.M. md 
180 feet per second-at nn engice speed of 7600 R.P.M. It will be 
observed that the exhwst total heads 1n both sets of results arc tho 
same but that the spcc~f~c tic1 consmptlon 1s hgher when the cnginc 
IS runmng In the complete tunnel. 
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6 Discussion - 

6.1 The characterxstlcs of wind tunnels with three different methods of 
jet engine drive have been discussed in the light of present theoretxal 
and experimental data. Methods of determining basic designs have also 
been indicated for each method of drive. 

The main factors to be considered in makmg the basic selection 
between each method of drive for a particular type of tunnel are, 

(a) The mass flow to pressure rise characteristics of each method of 
pw@g, 

(h) The form of hurmdity control to be employed, 

(c) The engine accessibility for mantenance. 

6.2 For subsonic tunnels curves illustrating the pressure rise to mass 
flow characteristics are shown in Figure 21 for humidzty control by 
rccrrculation, i.e. workmg section total tempc+wtures raised to 60'~. 

For these conditions induction pumping gives n greater mass flow at 
maximum performxce of a R.R. Nene II than either the parallel or suction 
pumping systems. However if humidity LS controlled by pre-drying the 
parallel pumping system gives a higher mass flow. Of co'xse this compnrl- 
son depends on the accuracy of the estimation of pressure losses wound 
the engine nacelle in the parallel pumping case. 

For humidity control by partial recirculation and induction pumping 
It is shown in Appendix E that a 5000 lb thrust engine can drive a tunnel 
of 4 ft2 square working section up to M = 1. 

Part load characteristics of such a drive arc shown in Figure 29 as 
also is the effect of friction in the mixing chamber. 

6.3 For small supersonx tunnels the p%nplng characteristics required 
arc opposite to those for a subsonic tunnel, i.e. a high pressure rise 
with a small mass flow is wanted. 

Pressure rises sufficient for working section Mach numbers up to 
about 1.8 to 2.0 con be achieved with induction pumping by using large 
area ratios (a > 0.5) or by suction pumping if nn end diffuser is uned 
in place of the normal jet pipe. For the examples considered with humidity 
control by recirculation the mass flow by either method 1s about the same. 
A working section 1 ft square could probably be obtained over ~1 Mach 
number range of 1.2 to 1.8 by a single 5000 lb thrust engine used as 
either an induction or a suction drive (see Appendix E). 

A higher Mach nmber range could be achieved by using a second 
throat that has a smaller pressure loss characteristic than conventional 
tunnel configurations. 

6.4 Satisfactory operation should also be possible with a somewhat 
larger working section operating at lower supersonic Mach numbers. 

For example in Appendix E it is shown that with humidity control by 
partial rcclrculation and induction pumping a 5000 lb thrust en&x? can 
drive a supersonic tunnel up to M = 1.2 of 2 ft2 square workmg section. 
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v 6.5 Induction pumping is the only system that readily lends itself to 
multi-engine drive, i.e. permits larger working sections to be used. 

Thcorctically the pressure rise to mass flow ratio ohnssoteristios 
i vjould be unaltcrcd v&th the present analysis if the area ratio a was 

maintained the same. Exporimentslly Halls Royce8 have fcuna no real 
diffcrcncc bctvmen the effects of a single or double jet drove tith the 
sslne overall mass flow. 

6.6 Jt has been shovm by Nichclsbn'5 that the engine cost is the main 
criterion in any economic oomparxcn of the capital cost of this type 
of tunnel %lth any other @pe of tunnel. If the engines are availab%e 
the adr%.tlonal cap.Ltsl cost vail bc small, iy the resoon of S3500 - 4000 
but operating cost will be fazly hxgh. 

6.7 Tunnels tilth jet engine drive can bo quickly developed and arc very 
suitable for -interim needs during the nccosssrily long design and 
construction tlmcs of more permanent snd elaborate tunnels. Useful 
data could bc obtaned and staff trained. 

A 
n 

Af 
a 

c 
Fc 

B 

CD 

CF 

cP 
D 

a 

FG 
f' 

. 

G 
. 

SYiVDOL3 

= aroa of cross scction 

= frontal arca of struts 

= velocity of sound 

= total or stagnation vclooity of sound 

drag cocffLcient 

friction coefficient 

~qxx~f'ic heat at constant prossure 

duct diameter 

cnginc dxmeter 

gmsss thrust 

fuel flov; 

lz- 
v it = 

“(cl 

I- 
L. I 
, + p$ ?(Y-l) 
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K 

L 

M 
m 

P 

% 

APf 
P, 

S.F.C. 
T 

TT 
v 

X 

Y 

a 

P 

Y 

rl 

5 

6,04 

$2 00 

e 

P 

= length of rmjung chamber or engine section 

= Mach number 
= mass flow 

= stat:c pressure 
= total pressure 

= pressure loss due to friction In mxcing chamber 

= gas constant 

= spcclf3.c fuel consumption 
= static temy?raturc 

= total tempernturc 

= ve1oc1ty 5 - 
3 a(1 t YMj2) 2 + (1 ' t YNd2) 

e @f 

%, 
2 - (1 + a) - 

TS PI', p% J 
I I” 

=/(I + P Z)(l t P) 

= ratio jet Inlot area to ur Inlet ared at beginning of 
mlnng soctmn 

= ratio of Jet gas mass flow to u%lucod a2.r mass flovi 

= rati. of specd~c heats 

= atiabatro effuxency 

= tmpO'"tLlrc-nsc-~or fall 

= dens&y 

0,1,2,3,4,5 refer to Statlow on appropmtc dugram 
a Station at air lnlat to mixAn;: chaunbur 

. 5 Station at jet inlet to mixing chamber 
t refers to turblnc 
c refersto compresscr 

I II III and IV refer to stations In Jet engine (see Figure 4) 
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(b) 

(cl 

1.0 

Me'&& of Humldity Control Appllcablo To Kind Tunnels 
with Jet lSn&ne Droves -- -._ 

Three msin methods of controlling hwndlty effects are possible 

Increasing the stagnation temperature in the working section 

Pre-drymng the air 

Pre-expsnslon of the sir in nn uuxiliory nozzle, 

Hum&Sty control by increase of stgnirtlon temperature - 

71th tunnels with Jet engine ilrlvc:: >hc wor+g so&ion stsgna$$on 
temperature would normally be atnusphcrio temperature but l,ukaslewigN" 
hm shown that if tubas temperature 1~ incre.~.+ed on effective humdity 
control cm be achieved. F.L~R 23 (from R&.16) &wn the effect of 
incroaslng the stognatlon temperature on the Maoh number at whioh condense- 
tlon ~~11 first occur for typlcd conhtions in the EWtish Isles. 

From Ids fjgure it C~JI bo seen that L? t.ut,d temperature of 50°C v1 
the working sectIon dll elimlnsto ~11 h~nnid~ty effects at Mach numbers 
up to 1.5. Thus temperchre should not be excessive for mst node1 end 
strain gauge tecimqueo. 

1.1 Increase of stLsgns.tion tompo;&.re by rcourculatlon 

Partid, rocirculddon of the h2t gases from the tunnel exhaust 
(set Fig.l+) is one of the mst convcnlent methods of raising the working 
seoi;ion stsgnation temperature. 

The msin aonsderations m the use of this method at-e 

(ij The water content of the gnaus due to combustion 

(in) The mixing of the reolrculatlng gases ana intake olr. 

1.11 Humdity clue to fuel combustion I-.- 

Using the basslo tunnel desyn of example 1 of’ Appendix E the water 
content of the exhaust gases from the tunnel. hzs been cstlmuted at from 
0.013 to 0.015 lb of H20 per lb of exhaust gas ~;sum% the englnc to be 
operating at Msxmum R.P.L. a~ at s~mlner tcmpcratturc but dry, md that 
the fuel may be approximated to dodeoanc (Cl;] QG). 

The wrrespndzng totcil temperatures o f the exhaust gases would. be 
7-800%. 

RecLrculation of this gas ~.vos an absolute humlddy of appmximdely 
0.0010 to 0.0011 at c? rwrklng soctlon t&d. temperdure of 50°C (ass~ing 
intake ,sir perfectly dty). 
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If the absolute humidity of the air is assumed tc be 0.006 the 
corresponding hunidity in the working section would be 0.0069 to 0.0071. ) 
The critical Eiach number corresponding tc the latter value of the absolute 
humidity will be I.)+6 as wmpared with 1.5 given in Figure 23 for the air 
heated by a heat excbager or scme ctner method by which the water content L 
1s not changed. 

To elunlnate hmitity effects at wrking section Mach numbers about 
2.0 the wcrkmg seoticn stegnaticn temperature must approach 100cc end 
consequently wre exhaust gases wculd need to bo recirculated,i.e. the water 
content m the I-iorking section would be increased.. Under timiler ccntitxms 
ti tbE foregoing case the absolute humidity in the wrkmg section wuld 
be 0.011, bcwcver the relative hurc.diQ would be dccrcased. tc abcut O.Cl9. 
!lithcut recirculation values cold be 0.006 end 0.010 respectively. 

Lukasiewig'6 states that to a first apprcximaticn the relative 
himudity defines the i.Iach number at which ccndens&.cn shocks first appecrs 
where ‘&YJ its intensity is manly a funotmn of the absclutc humidity. The 
difference in relctive humidity will dccrccsc the criticdl Mach number in 
this case by &cut 0.1 cnnd as long as the shock is supressed the high 
absolute hwnidity vnll not be significant. 

Hence, in general, the humidity duL' to fuel combustion ~~11 not 
add greatly to the effect of atmcsphcric humidity and the selection of 
fuels with low hydrcgen content doe s not a~px~~ to be specldlly-ncccssery. 

1.12 Inlet mixing crrcngcmcnts r‘ 
The arrangements at i;ne inlet for distributing cnnd mixing the reciru- 

lnted air must be carefully considered. The distributor must have w small 
03 pressure 103s as possible relattlvo to both the intake air end the \ 
exhaust gas. 

AS the tctcl pressure 2nd velocity cf.' the return gases will not be 
very different from the mtck e air there will be little 'mcmentum' mixing 
actlcn in excess of normal turbulent mixing. 

Consequently the crrcngements of the distrlbutcr at the anlet should 
be such that the return gas flow ic intrcduccd as utnfmnly a.~ possible 
cvcr the whcle crec. of the inlet thus giving 2 fgJOd lnlClci! mdng of the 
tRc flows. Further a long 'settlmg' oliambsr obculd follow so that flow 
IIU&.~C: CNI be completed md turbulcicc reduced. Alarre contraction ratio 
cf 14:l tc 2C:l sbculd follow to minwai.ze turbulence in the working 
secticn. 

1.2 Increase of stagnatIon temnerature by a heat exchanger 

A heat exchanger w.th a hcney comb lwcut oen be used at the inlet 
to the tunnel to ra;Lse the air temperature. The heh.ng fluid can be either 
from scme form of combustion cbwnber (or steam plant) or frcm the actual. 
tunnel exkmst. (Se0 Pxgwe 5). 

The former arrangement allows a heat exchanger to be designed with 
the main emph~i.7 on the aerodynwuc features of the cold air side as the I 
heating side is independent of the tunnel ,?na Its internal efficiency ~~11 
not effect the tunnel work- provided it functions ccrreotly. The mm 
features tc be considered on the mtcke tide are that the tunnel lnteke 
aw should have a re,wcnable teqeraturc end flow districuticn and that t 
the pressure loss tluuugh the cxchcnger should be as smell as possible. 
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As the cxoh~m@z must be a orcss flow type to obtain untiorm heating 
z It would be advisable to dlvidc the cxohanger lntc two banks in which the 

heating flow &.reotlon 1s reversed. TO mant$n C. good flow distribution 
the mtoke flow &DJM be througt? the tube s whihlch sbuld be of as large 

3 a d-rometer a possible to reduce the prensurc loss. 

1f the tunnel exhaust g2.s IE used for the hcntlng fluid as much 
acre must be given to the design of t!lti bt side ca It will alto &oot 
the tunnel performmoe. 

The exhaust gas mass flow vaJ.1 usually contan much more available 
heat tha IS required by the ~~corn~~ ,a.~ so on the hot szdc the pressure 
loss tilrough the exchc~ger wiU bc the man consideration. 

If the pressure difference required to maintain flow through the 
hot side of the heat cxcbmg:ur 1s srmll bt air duoting slrnilar to that 
used with the reolroulating syci;em rnw bc used; the cffcot on the tunnel 
performance betiq smiill. If the presourc 1o.z through the heat exchanger 
is appreolrble the bt cnlr collector must be t&on off from near the end 
of the pq mixq chamber thus by passing a large peroent‘xe of the 
flow through the ~UII~J end d~ffucer rvia I;hu:: reducing the prcssurc recovery 
of the pLnnp sy:;tcM, 

2 Hmi&ty control bv prc (zaps -_----- ._ _-_..- 

nor continuous dryu~ of the sr by sllroa gel, or other chermocJ 
dryers, large qualtitlcr. ~~11 hc rcquircd. Also provlsion must be made 

. . for rcaotlvatlon of the sll~c,? f;el ,@tcr n Umlted running time. With 
the gel crra-gcd on ~~rizcntcli beds IO mchcs deep 2nd c. maximum flow 
veloolty t&rough the bed or IO fect/nco the tot&l pressure loss should 

c not exoccd. 0.2 lb/ln2. For c hgh spcod sub;onlo tunnel with as mass 
flow about 550 lb/:;eo (vrorkmg sootio~~ about 12 ft*) the arcc. of sill03 
gel beds requlrcd would bc about 750 ~3q.ft.i.e. about 23 tons of gel 
vmitd bc req.m-cd. 

The cost of thin la-ge :~~~t of' gel wnild probably be more than 
the cost of the rest of ti?c tunnel. 

3 ~idz~ty control by prc expa~nslon 

It has been shwm’7 that hwnidlty ocn bo controlled in supersonlo 
tunnelsby prelimmcty oondcnsaLon by cxponslon in on nuxUery nozAc 
proceeding the tent seotlcn nozzle. 

Fqyrc 24, t&en f&x rcferencc 47, shorn the tutd prcssurc loss 
and flow oondltions for dlffcrent tla-oat area ratios of the two nozzles 
of a 4” x 4” open clrcut supersonic tunnel. In tl?aS3 tests the vcloa- 
ties before the main nozzle, were high and there was apprecrable adiabatic 
ooollng so that re-cvaporataon of the condensed water was suppressed. 
The reduotlon in total pressure bcfcro the man nozzle was about 17s of 
the atnDspho.crlc totCl pressure for complctc control of hrnnrdit cffeots. 
That 1s on adtitioncl pwnping prcssuro rlso of &out 2.5 lb/in 3 would bc 
needed to operate '&is fornl of humidity control. 

, 
This prossurc loss would bc N3illtionjl to the normal tunnel pressure 

losses 2nd for present types of paping the ~CLSS flow would be quite smell 
i.e. the metbd of humGlity control does not pcmt satisfaotory tunnel 

9 cleslgns of ths type. 
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AP'XIVDI" B -'----2L- 

Theoretical Determmar;xon of Induction ._----..-_ _.. -__--_--_ 
I$m~haractenstxs _I__---- 

(a) Flow IS c0mpress1ble. 

("1 N&m& 1s cotiplete by statmn 4 (see Fig. 1). 

cc) Ratio of specific heats 1s the same for both gases. 

(d) Flow is mt fr~cc~onless 1~1 mmmg chamber. 

CC) Staac pressure of the mduced air and jet 311‘ need not 
necessarily be equal. 

Asswung Y and R zhe sane at all sections 

From Conservation of ,aer~ _---_-..- 

"a 'PdL'T, + m,, Cp TT 
3 j 

= mL; cp JJT 
4 L 

Assummg CP the same at all. sectmns 

TT f B PT 
a j 

= (1 + P) TT4 

(1) 
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substltutmG UI (2) 

1.e. 

pT4- 1 --lia pT.a 

Aq 
Y A4" =-- 

l+a A ,a 
A,+ 

(4) 

Fran Conservatsm of' Iiioiientum * 

pi 
!- 

A4 (1 + Y Isi4') = Pj Aj (1 + Y Kj2) + Pa Aa (1 + Y Ma') -A4 A?, 
P 

2 P4- PT4 A4 (WM4) p - 
T4 

pTj Aj (ltYXj~-~+~A&+~z) 2 - A4 aPf 
3 
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PT4 
* .PTa= 

1 

p' 

zT3. 2 P 

(lea) (l+Y?:,+‘) $- PT 
a (l+ytdn, ) -J- + 

pTsj 

(l+YK, 2 pa ) - 
a 

*Ta 
4 

4 - (1 +a)- 
1 p% 

1 .e. 
?,J 

4 X 
pTa= 

P4 (I + a) (I + Y M/+2) - 
pT4 

- (I t a) 

where 0, (M) = (I t Y jd2) mi?. 
PT 

hence from eqmtions (4) and. (5) 

*4 
Y AqS X 1 

(l+a) 
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X 43 , Y rand Ay are determined from the inlet conktions. Hence 
a 

for g.ven 
‘l4 

dxik condltxons eqn.(b) detemunes M4 and knowing K4. 

Elves A" and equation (4) &Ives 
4 

*T4 - the requred. pressure ratio 
*Ta 

It must be noted that 

(7) 

Hence knovruxg the jet and induced ax Mach numbers the area ratio a 
and the total pressure and total temperature ratios of r;he jet and 
uduced air,the exit conditions at section (4) and the pressure ratlo 

*T4 - can be detenned. 
PT, 

1.2 Friction loss u mixing chamber 

For turbulent flow the shearing stress fs in the boundary layer 
can be pui equal to Cf x &v2 where Cf 1s the slnn fruxlon coeffxlent. 

Hence consdeenng an elementary length dL of the mixmg chamber 
wall the frxtlon force 6f = f, . S where S 1s vetted surface 

= $pv2 Cf'KD dL where D 1s duuneter of 
mxxlng chamber 

= + y PM2 2 D dL *<here A 1s the cross . 
sectlonal area of the mulng 
chamber and h = 4 Cf . 

4 
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. 

4 

Hence Total frxtmnal force 

Ff = 

3x Ff = A APf vhcre APf 1s the total pressure loss due to friction 

L 
Y 

. * AP,=$I, 
i' 

P2h dL 

If the dnvug jet IS located coaxially inththe nuxing chamber the flow 
conhtlons at the wall at mlet ml1 correspond to those of the induced 
au- and at outlet ml1 be those of station "4". 

Hence to a first approxmatlon -- 

from pracmce xt has been found 1;h3t L = qS> 

. . AP,, = Y h, P, Ma2 + $+ P4 M42 
c I (9) 

A% . . (1 +a) -= 
p% 

(1 +a)Y P4 pT4 tQ.-.- 
T4 PTa M42 

I 

The values of the friction coefficients A have been given by 
Pnndtl 2.~ 

where RF 1s the Reynolds number 

(11) 

and same for RN 
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ValUes Of Pa Ka Ta and FL ML Tq may be detenned apprcxunately 
by completing a mlxlng analysis 13 whxh 1 

Apf 
(I ta) -= 

PTa 
0 when detennunng X \ 

1.e. flow 1s assumed fnctlonless. 

I.3 End diffuser charactcnstlcs 

From cor.t1nuJ.ty 

A4 P,+ v4 = A5 P5 v5 

as TT4 = TT5 for no heat addltlon or loss 

hence 

(13) 

possible to obtalr. 2 1.e. -1'z, once :$ 

coi-respondlng to IL4 1t 1s 

P5 

obtalned. 
A * 5 

1s detemnned - can be 

Thus 

PT 4- ‘T 'T4 4 - Pr 
-_--- 2 
'0 '5 IT5 'T5 

IS obtcned for II$+ as Ps = PO 

_I 

. 

. 

t 

atmospherrro pressure. 



Hence the diffuser charactenstx of mlet total head 
pressure ratlo is obtained for the mlct Mach number. to 

It IS also convement to be able to express the diffuser character- 
lstu m terms of the "dimensionless" mass flow parameter 

at the mlet rather than the Mach number. 
follows. 

Thm parameter 1s obtamed as 

From continuity 

m4 = p4 v4 A4 

1.e. 

G =- where G = 

may be plotted. 



N.B. 
Y = 1.33 G = 56.0958 (PT xn 1b,'m2) 

Y = I.40 G = 57.105 CPT in lb/m*) 

PT5 In the foregouxg IL has been assumed that - 

pT5 _ 
PT4 

1s known - for lsentroplc 

flow - - 1 but where the diffusmn cfflciency 1s not IO@ It my be 

pT4 
aetemllnea as follows) assunnng an adiabatic cffic~ency -q . 

as 
*T4 = T T5 

for no heat added oi- lost. Also zf M5 + 0 

and as M5 -4 0 pj/ PT. 
5 

Y 
Y-l 



c 

An altematlvc anal.ys~s only applxable to isentroplc flow can be 
developed as follows, 

From equation (12) substltutlng 

and 

( i 
Y-1 

?'4 2 Y -= 
T5 p5 

Aq,pg ““5 1 

*5 P4 M4 Y-l 

iI-- ( i 

.- 
"j Y 

P4 

Y 
!2.= 

,*Y-1 - 2 jq 

i( 1 
y-1 

p4 1 4. y-1 2 hf52 
if 

hence 

I Y-l 

= 1 -y 

i ) 

Y-1 - 
ps y 

p4 

% = p!r 5 

Y-l -- 

Y= 
2 k) 1 p5 y -1 

(Y-l) x4* * p4 

(16) 

(17) 
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thus for 
M4 

and 
AL Pr 
x-’ 2 IS obtamed thxz bslng the form of the 

5 P4 
thewetical dxWuser results presented 13 Reference 9 (SW F"lg.16 of 
that rk-px-t.) 

From sectmn 1.1 - 
pTa 

LS obtamed 1n terns of p and also Me 

pry 
ad M4 for gven vahes of 2 ) $ 

TTa 

and a. 
a 

pT4 From sectloll 1.3 - 
PO 

IS obtained m terns of M,+ hence the total 

pressure rise can be obtamed m terms of p for 

a 'T 
PO 

zz =I- 

(I 9) 

each term of whxh IS known for values of M4 (1.~. 6) for the given 

and a . 

2 S-rthorne and Cohcns' analysis 

In an earlux analysts by HawthorneSand Cohen5 the static pressures 
Pj Ed P, were assumfd to be the same - that LS the jet ~yas assumed to 
be completely expanded. 

Thx a+%mptmn automatically fixes the ratio 
3 

p% 
for gven jet 

and mduced au- Mdch numbers, giving a particular solution of the fore- 
gong genera.1 analysis. 

Hawthornes and C&ens report gave charts for the cmputatlon of 
pressure changes based on non-dmens~om.1 parmcters B and C and MiL . 

For the arragements of F~g.1, the parameters B and C are 
Bven by 

*. 

. 

. 

t 
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, 

l 

where 

and 

the flow throughout the mixing length is assumed frlctionless and muting 
is assumed complete. 

The end. diffuser characterlstlcs were the same as those taken for 
the General Analysis. 

3 Rolls Rowe analysis 

Rolls Royce Ltd' have presontcd on an.nnlysls in the form of a 
gcnerallzed mixing chamber characteristic (see Fig.26) based on a flow 
parameter and, 3 pressure pcrnmctor diich are equalvhen there are no 
pressure or friction losses. 

These parametsrs include terms that allow for the pressure rise in 
the Cuffuser exhausting the flow to atmosphere. In the present notation 
these parameters are 

Flow Parameter 

Pressure Drop Parameter 

Initially it was not clear on what assumptions the analysis was 
based or what vias the character of these parameters so the analysis was 
repeated; for completeness It is included ns follows. After some snvestl- 
gation it became evident that the parameters were base3. on incompressible 
flow i.e. the temperature equivalent of velocity vas neglected and tbt, 
at the inlet to the nixing chamber, tie driving jot and induced air static 
pressure were assumed the same. 
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MIXING SXXION 

Consider first the muing sectxn. 

P49k-1 +P --- 
P,", l+a 

From conservation of energy 

In, c* TT + m c T 
a a J P T.= rn4CPTT 

J J 4 4 

assunu-~g speclflc heats are the same 

From conservatlcn of momentum 

A4 (P4 + P4 ~1,') = A, (Pa + Pa va2) + Aj (Pj + PJ vJ2) 

Aa P4 + p4 v42 = - Pa+5Pj+Aa Pa2 *. 
2 

. . 
*4 A4 T;;; a A4 

C-J pvj 

Assunin~, Pa = Pj 

whe r-2 

P4 + P4 v42 = Pa + p, va2 B 

B=[k+$$$] 

1 =- 1 +a i 1 I++ 

I$ ] =- ,+c 2.d a T% 
- 39 - 
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c 

(23) 



4 

. 

thus 

Hence frcsn eqn.(22) 

mom (23) 

l-ram (21) 
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from (23) 

=* [&(,+; ~)-(,;a)21+Pq:l+.;l 

DIFFUSER SECTION 

As flm 1s lncanpresslble frm sontmuity 

.*, , -(Jq = 1 f%) 

but 

Assuming PT = Pr 
5 4 

1.e. h.ffusmn is esentropic 

p5 - p4 
= Prf‘ - P4 

but P5 = P, atmospheric pressure. 

. 

(26) 
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c 

. 

Static pressure llsc sue to 

eat de3'user AP, = P,, - P1 c 

. . Ccmblned static pressure rise = AP,+AP, 

Combined stat10 DreSsUrC I-l.se P, - Pa 
. . Inlot dyn.m~c held = P Ta -Pa 

=I+ 
PO - PT, 
P, -ra La 

but Canbmea Static pl‘e?,surc ITS2 I?& - P, PO - p4 
. Inlet ayIxlmc hLK3 = J?T - P, + PT - P; 

a a 
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hence 

substitute eqns.@6) and (27) 

-P 
I+ PO %i P4 - pa 

= PT 
Po - P 

+P 
4 

'Ta - p, a - p, T, - pa 

but 

hence 

If the effect of the exit dtifuser 1s not consldered these para- 
meters may be w-ci.tten =n the form 

(28) 
. 

whxh 1s the form of the pressure and flow parameters presented by Rolls 
Royce. 

whence 

* 

. 

(29) 
6 



substitute 

but l?rml eqn. (21) 

!30) 
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. 

‘ 1 

(a) 

(b) 

Cc) 

(4 

(e) 

(4 

l-+1 
T. 

1 

APFZNDIX c ---- 

Suction Pump Characteristics ---- -- 

Suction pump characteristics -- --- ct normal_enfiine maximum R.P.M. --I 

Assumptions 

Final nozzle and turbine inlet guide vanes choked. 

The compressor work input is a function of R.P.M. alone. 

Compressor polytropic effxiency nc = aoA. 

Turbxne polytropic efficiency rlt = 90%. 

Maximum temperature TT 
III 

= Case (1) 1'50% cake (2) 1250% . 

! :I %I Cnnpression rntlo - 
FT1 

5, IO, etc. 

'TII Prom the assume3 compression ratio -- 
PTr 

and the inlet condrtions 

and TTI , the compressor temperature rise ec is determined from 

As the turbine work equals the ccmpressor work done 

m111 kt Bt = %ir k~ Ed , cm111 = %ir + f) 

hence the turbine temperature drop 9t is given by 

*c et = - 
kt ,+A- . 
1, i 1 mau- 

kt 
T;E 

= 1.135 

assmj.ng 

f .- = 0.015 
mair 

Hence 

TTIv = TTnJ - 't where TT III = 
1150% (OX- 12504C) . 
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Hence 

pQv p%J 
-%=-----* 

* p% 
%I P%I 

. -- 
%I 

'TrII 'TIN 
= -.- 

PTII p9 

pTII where - 
pTI 

is hewn from assmptmns 

PTIII - = 0.96 say,to allow for pressure drop in combustion chamber. 
pTII 

Hence assmaing a series of values of the ratio > (i.e. of ram 

pressure ratios PT less than one)thence F can be dete'mined. 
0 

If a normal jet pipe is fitted the mass flow/unit area of jet pipe 
pTIv can be determined from figure ZS(referenoc18)provided - PO 

exoeeds the 

ohoking value (approximately 1.85) and hence 2 can be plotted against 
*j 

. 

If an end diffuser is fitted instead of the normal jet pipe the 
guide vane nozzles end inlet to the diffuser (equivalent to the jet pipe 

p?v nozzle) will remain choked for much lower values of - . 
pT PO 

In section 1.3 

of Appendix B, it has been shown how the ratio 3 varies >tith n - - 
and the choking value of 

mIvJTTrV 

AIV PQv 
can be detamimk, thus 

PQ it is also possible to plot p to Q! for sn engine used as a suction 
0 *Iv 

pump but fitted with an end diffuser instead of the normal jet pipe, 

2 Suction pump characteristics at part load 

2.1 Cetermination of engine component characteristics 

As the engine component characteristics were not available, these 
were estimated from the manufacturers Performance Data Sheets as follows. 
The engine taken (as before) was a R.R. Nene II. 
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The snsw-ad constat !,c~trop-Lcei'flclencles were , 

Compressor SG$ 
Tul-blne 9% 
Jet Ikpe 9% 
TurbLne Nozzle 9% 

2 11 ?Jetenunatlon of .iet Cxpt characterlstxs 

S-tai~c test-bed conditions were used (l.c. rem pressure ratio 5 l.Oj 
the pcrf'ondncc &&ta. duxts pive the roux 
turc (Tt ) the gross thrust jFG) 

flow (mj) the jet pope tcmpcrn- 

FL.?.M.(N~~ and 
and the S.P.C. axe obtalned from 

inlet condltans. 

From thrust rclatmnd-np 

FG = "5 + bJ (P,-PO) 
8 

Jf nozzle is not choked than PJ = PC, hence 

L.C. 

. 

y3 
FG “.i 

& 

. . hence 
2 
2gJ 

1s i'ound corl-i:pondLng to N, PTI and 'CTT. 

.1 

The fuel flov; (f) 1s obtained from 

f's 
3.F.C. x FG 

3600 

f ana malr = mj - f hence - 
Jhr 

1s dh~nea and the total enthdpy 

(I-;TJ) IS found from ont!lnply tables for values of f. HCVX 
v2 nh- 

Hj = 1% 
3 

- d- dnd TJ 
2gJ 

can be found from tables corresponding to HJ. 

TT. 
Iicnoc -d 2-s found ana the total pressure of thC Jet may be obtained 

fl-OEI 
Tj 

Y 
77 

ThC estlmatcl >wt load chwactorlstlcs of tha jet pipe of a 5000 lb 
thrust cnglnc arse su.oIx ~.n Fxg.22 for To = 288oB 2nd PO z Ilk.7 lb/ln2. 

It 1s also of .~ntcrost to dttcrmine the oondltlons at the xnlct to 
the J”t pl.pe, 1.12. folkrang the tu-blno. Here TTIV = TT and P 

J 3 = PO 
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and if the jet plpc efflolency is TJ P = Ye/, then * . 

and I& can be $otted aganst 
mIv 6; 

as In flgure 17. PO *IV P!rI, 

If the thrust relstlon 1s not given vJ can be obta3ned from 

~3 = J2gJ kp (TT~ - Tj) 

From continuity 

P. 
H --;Lv mJ = *J 'j 'j = J KTJ j 

hence 

, 

'T . 
hence -$ ox be plotted for values of mj 6 and substltutlng the 

3 
PT Aj 

5 

PT 
choking value of -$ a constant vdue for mj % 1s obtaaned. 

3 'Tj *J 

Beeton" has given In fxgure 28 a more accurate method of determining 
the chddng oharacterxtlcs of a Jet pipe based on the enthdpy of the 
gases * 

2.12 Determination of compressor characteristlo 

The basis for the deterrmnatlon of the compressor characterlstlc was 
the scleotlon of the comi,ressor tanperature mse such that the corres- 
ponding pressure rise should be equal to the pressure drop through the 
combustxon chmber, turbrne and jet pipe, i.e. 

Pm 
111 PTII pTIII PTIV -=-*-*- 

'TI 'Tm 'TIV 'TI 
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but * 

4 

,g 
-TI1; ,+- ec Y-l 
?TTI i 1 TTI 

pT 11 - 1 -.. 
i? 

TIII 
a constant say a 

PT IV PTIV -=- 
'TI '0 

as PT 
I 

3 Po 

pTIV under test bed condltlons and h 1s obtained f'mm paragraph 2.11. 
Hence =0 

L 
TTIV 

In 7rihch for a sven R.Y.M. and TTI, -, f 
TTIV' - are known, hence 

PO *a.lr 

@c 
is found for the R.? M. ana also the corrcspondmg value of Bt and 

in general, 8, is d function of R.P.M. alone, hence this determnat~on 
shodd apply for all contitions of opcratlon. 

2.13 Dctcrminatlon of turbine, and combined turbine-;let pipe 
clxractermCic3 -1-1 

At my glvcn R.7 M. TTIII J.S detemnned 

T" 
1111 

3 TT iv + e, = TT. J + 't [TTm = 9.j 

and hcncc it LS possible to plot 

% pT 
- agamst - 111 and 

pT 
3 (see figure 16) 

%I1 pTIV PO 

as 

in pa-a. 2.12 



and P?v - is obtained from para. 2.11. As the area of the nozzle in 
PO 

the turbine guide vane rmg was not given it was detemined from the 

choking value of the dimensionless flow parameter m111PGI calterm 

AIII 'TIII 
natively figure28 could have been used). 

Hence AIII was determined for each R.P.M. and as it was evident 
from the manufacturers Data sheets that the nozzle was choked at each 
R.P.M. the mean value gave a reasonable estimate for AIII . 

2.14 Determination of turbine-jet pipe-diffuser characteristic 

As the annulus area was not known it was more convenient for the 
purpose of calculation to assme that the diffuser started from the fina! 
nozzle of the jet pipe, i.e. the area AIV at the inlet to the diffuser 
= Aj the area of the jet nozzle. 

From para. 1.3 of Appendur B it has been shown how the diffuser .cY- - 

. 

mass flow parameter mrv dT’kv can b? determined m terms of 'TIV -. 
AIV %IV PO 

et As In section 2.13 It is desire&tto-plot - 
TT~~~ 

PQII & against - 
%?I 

w-11 - and In fact the first curve will be the same as the turbinedarac- 
PO . 

teristio is unaltered. 

%,I %I1 pT~v Toobtain - = -.- WV 
PO 'TJJ p. 

the value of p corresponding 
0 

PQII et to a given value of - i.e. - p'pIv must be obtained. But - is 
?Tv TTIII PO 

given in terms of mIv- but 
AIV @IV 

QWFG m11sE& 
AIV 'TI.v = AI11 PTIII 

mIIIJTTIII 
= *III pTIII 

AIII 

- 

'TIII 2% I 
AIV GJ ~~~~~ 

%I1 pT 

AIV 

III , et -- -- 

'TIV J T911 

I^ 

As the turbine nozzles are choked mlll'TT1ll is constant 
A~~~ pTIII 

. Hence for a 

et given value of - 9 mrvJTrIv %v 

TTIII AIV 'TIV 
is determined and hence - . 

PO 
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Bt P 
Hence TIII -- may be plotted agnlnst - 

TT~~~ PC 
(see figure 16). N.B. AIIl 

iS determmed in para. 2.13 and AIv is gxven m Data sheets. 
f 

2.2 I?eterminaticn of pump characteristics 

I"rcm the ass~~~~(l inlet condltlons (TT~ and pr ) I 
and the engine 

R.P.M. (N),e, is determined frcm para.2.12, (l.c. fqurc 15) md hence 

PTII -- = 
“TI 

(, +& 
\ TTI i 

thus the value of PTIII - is obtained as 
PC PTI and PC arc Imown, (i.e. 

= 0.56 say. As in Paz-a.1 et can be cbtalned and using 

pTIII the above valus of - et a value of - 
PC TT~~l 

can be cbtaned f'rcm the 

curve of para.2.13 if a normal Jet pope is used or para.2.14 if an end 
diffuser is used. 

Thus TTIII may be detennlned ancl also TT 
IV also the ratio 

pTIv et - may be determined for the known value of .- . 
PC TT~~~ 

@IV With this value of - 
PC 

the value of ~~~'~ may be determined 

from the appropriate curve of para.2.12 or para.2.1&. And thus mIV can 

'TIII 
P 

bc cbtawed corresponding to p, , 1.C‘ 
Tl pT~ -, each value of -r;;- 

PC 

corresponrlmg to a value APT - x 14.7 . PC 
And thus the pump characterratlL 

npT - X14.7 to mass flow (m) is 
PC 

cbtaind for the assumed inlet conditions 

and R.P.M. (N). 
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Theoretical Determination of Induction and Suction --_-- __ 
Parallel Pwpmg Charnoterxtics -- ---- 

1 Flow around engane 

The total drag between the end stataons of' the engine section 
~~11 consist of three parts.- 

(4 Drag of Engme Nacelle. 

(b) Drag of Struts supporting the engine. 

(0) Drag due to tunnel wall frictaon. 

The drag of a Meteor nacelle is gaven in reference 19 as 

Dnacelle = 0.05 4 p V2 d2 

where d is the diameter in feet (d approximately equals 4 ft). 1t 
is stated that the result is only from low speed tests (as are consadered 
here) and it 1s in reasonably good agreement with wand tunnel tests on 
similar nacelles. 

No extra allowance need bo made for "additive" intake drag as the 
drag IS not being compared vith the engrno thrust, but purely to obtain 
the pressure difference required to maxntuin flow between the two stations. 

The bag of the struts may be taken as 

Dstruts = cD. ; pV2&IJ 

where CD = 0.086 

e = width of strut 

L = length of strut, i.e. 

Dstruts = 0.086 & p v* fir 

where AT, = frontal proJected area of struts. 

The drag duo to tunnel vail frictxon can be obtained in the ssme 
manner as for the mixing chamber ~1 the Lnjector pump case. Hence 
considering the total drag over a small length dL of the channel 
annulus if a circular tunnel mth a smgle coaxial engj.ne is assumed. 
Then 

Lhacelle = CDnao,lle 5 P V* d* 

= -&yp M2 4Qnao a 2 
T; 0 5, “3 

Dstruts = CD,truts 4 p v2 sk'f L 

= &YPM*. CD -43 
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A%all friction = Cf&pV2.D& 

= $y Y P 18 4ei7fQJ D A3 . 

Hence 

A”a,os = ADnacelle +A%truts +A%all friction :. AD,,,,,, = &‘fP M2 Wf& +- A3 D 

. 
. . %mtius = *3 +4+ 

L 
x 

J 
1 1 %YPM2dL 

0 

-A3+?2i~$~ + YPaMa2 
I 

--I 

. 

to a first approximation if the drag coefficients are assumed independent 
of P and M where 

l 

* K= ! Gs,ao 
x 

0 ; + %rut 
4 

0 2 + c* $ 1 , 

3 .- 

From conservation of momentum 

A, P;! (1 +Y%2) - k, Pa (1 +YG2) = Da 

. A3 2 . . P2 + YP2 Mz2 - Pa -YPa Ms2 = - A, +2 M2 *UP, M$J 

P2 c 1 +YM22 - (t+a) KYI+~] = Pa E +YMa2 + ($+a) ~21 

1 . + *;Y+ (l+a) KY} Ma21 
. . a = p + {Y- (l+a) K'T')M$j ' 

Prom conservatk3n of mass 

P2 v2 = PaVa 

as the area is constant, hence 



1 

i 

Hence 

I 

i.e. 

1 + CaMa2 = (1 + c2 M223 

Ma 
i 

-, Mz (1 

where 5, = Y.i (1:~) KY 

52 = Y - (l+a) KY. 

Hence Ca and 52 can be determined for a givm configuration and 
for given values of MP the corresponding value of & may be deter- 
nimd (see figure 20). 

mowing M2 end Ma , 9 pa md p2 
PT'T2 ----'"Ta hence 

Pa 

P2 

is fog&. (see figme 20). 
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Thus howing PT2 from tunnel characteristics PTa can be determined 
for the value of M2 assumed, i.e. Ma assulled. 

2 Suction pump characteristics_ 

From para. for assumed values of M, and pT2 the corresponding 
values of pr, and Ma can be found, hence Pa . 

pTI PT2 The equivalent ram pressure ratio for the engine - = - 
PO Pa 

assuming PT 
2 = PT I also TT~ = TT~ . 

Hence for a given R.P.M.(N) TTJ and mj can be determined from 

the Manufacturers Data Sheets and also PTj from figure 28 assuming 

choking conditions. Thus the value of p = 2 corresponding to en 

assumed value of ma can be obtained, 

3 Induction pump characteristics 

For the given value of ma the corresponding values of @ , 

TTj 
'Ta 

and a are known, hence from the induction pump characteristic 
APT 

charts (figs.ll-13) - X 14.7 can be obtained. 
PO 

The total pressure 

recovery APT must be decreased by a factor of 0.10 lb/in2 to allow 
for friction loss in the mixing chamber. (Alternatively APT may be 
obtained directly as in Appendix B.) Hence PTa' (= PO -AP) is dcter- 
mined and can be plotted against ma also PTa can be plotted against 
ma and, hence the value of ma found for which pr; E PT~. 

Prom the corresponding value of p , n12 may be determined and 
hence the combined pump flow characteristic io obtained for PT,,TT, 
and the engine R.P.M. (see figure 21). 

. 
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APPENDIXE 
. 

Scme Examples of Basic Tu~el Desi@s 

The following examples are intended to indicate how possible 
wind tunnel configurations can be quickly determined by the use of the 
generalised pump characteristic curves of the various methods of drive 
and tho wind tunnel characteristics. , 

Once the basic configuration has been establlshcd by these methods 
a detailed check of the design can be made by developing the actual pump 
characteristic directly from the appropriate analysis and also the actual 
tunnel characteristics, 

Hence the tunnel performance under engine part load conditions is 
also determined. An outline example of this procedure is also given. 

Example 1 

For a proposed induction type supersonic wind tunnel, with a 
working section of 1 sq ft, Mach numbers between 1.2 &and 1.8 are 
desired. The tunnel is to be of oonvcntional configuration with 
atmospheric intake. If the injector drive is by Rolls-Rcycc Nene II 
engines, how many engines and what injector configuration will be 
required? 

(4 Engine performance 
1 

As the design basis is to establish the minimum number of 
engines under which the desired tunnel performance can be achieved 

. only maximum engine performance need be considered. 

From Rolls-Royce Data Sheets for a Nene II at the maximum R.P.M. 
= 12,2co and To = 288q( 

9 
= 85.3 lb/set 

+J = 356’~ 

iLj = 1.7 !a2 

.From figure 28 for a choking nozzle at T'pj = 683’~ , then 

Aj PT. 
J = 79.2 

9 

i.e. 

pTJ = 27.57 lb/in2 . 

(b) Working section characteristics 

From figure 23 a working section total temperature of about l25oc 
would be need4 to SatlsfactorilyeLunrnateh~ty effects in this Mach 
number range, but such high temperatures would be unsuitable from general . operational considerations. 
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If it is possible to cbtaxn partially dried air some recirculsrtion 
may be possible to suppress the remaining effects of humidity. For the 
present example a working section total temperature of 60Oc 2s assumed 
for the sake of ccrnpariscn with the pumping characterxtics of other 
tunnel types. 

Using this value the mass flow for 1 sq ft section can be computed 
as fcllcws 

M w/s q (lb/net) 4 
1.2 45.6 
I*4 
j.6 g:; 

p; 

1.8 6130 

The pressure loss through the tunnel is taken from curve 1 , figure L; 

(c) Matching ta* 

In all cases ZJ = 2.9 
TTS. 

= 3.0 

@W/S P/for one engine P/for two engines p% 2% 

@a 
1.2 1.87 3 10.6 2.60 
1.4 2.03 10.15 2.72 
1.6 2.285 4157 9.35 2.95 
1.8 2.62 5.24 8.4 3.29 

(d) InJector characteristics . 
&I? Prcm an inspection of the curves of figure 13 of p x 14.7 to p 

0 
for 3 = 3 which is an upper value and TT - 

P% 
Trj - 3 it is apparent that 

a 
only a Jet to induction area ratio (LX) of 0.5 will give the order of 
pressure rise required. 

ASSUIW - A5 
4 

and taking first @ ccrrespcndvlg to one engine then 

from Figure II-13 

4.87 5.64 4.83 3.77 
2.03 5.70 4.88 3.81 

“,z5 . 5.77 5.87 4.96 5.02 3.87 3.93 

?r. From this table AP has been plotted against $ for the ocnsted 
a a 

values of p hence the values of PT could be obtained for the values of 

@j - in section (c), i.e. corresponding to each p henoe . 
p% 
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. 

h/S @/one engine APT (injector 
characterzstic) 

APT (tunnel 
characteristic) 

1.2 9.87 5.00 
1.4 2.03 5.27 :::5 1.6 2.285 5.70 
1.8 2.62 6.30 :::: 

Hence a workmg section of 1 sq ft at Mach mmbers of 1.2 to 1.8 
oan be obtained with a single Nene II engine with an inJector area ratio 
CC = 0.5 assmnng no losses in the mixing chmber. 

Example II 

What size working section can be obtained in a high speed tunnel 
which has an inJector dmve by three Rolls-Royce Nene II engines? 

Temperature ratio TT . --? = 3.0 and area ratio a = 0.10 or 0.15. 
TTa 

(a) Engrne characteristics 

As in prevrous example. 

(b) Workmg section characteristics 

From curve 5 of figure 8 taking A$,,/ s = 1.0 as maximum condition, 
then 

A@ = 1.6 lb/in' 

and 

and 

= A,/, x 47.1 

PT J = 2.1 , 
% 

(c) InJector charactcristms 

From figmes II-13 for AP = 1.6, a = 0.10 end 

?J = %I 3.0 fi = 0.235 

%- *a - 2.5 P = 0.310 

?r. 
J = 2.0 
PTa 

p = 1.060 
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PT. 
Plotting 2 to F hence for pr 

P% 
J = 2.1 ) 
% 

P = 0.74 , ana 

A5 - for Ap = 1.6 and a = 0.15 and -- - 4 
A4 

PI . -2 = 3.0 
Q?. 

p = 0.300 

2.5 = 0.300 

2.0 = 0.41 

Aga;ul&Lctting, and p = 0.385 for 

%J --- = 
P% 

2,* 

:. Aw/s = om3858;;7., = 4.7 -?t2. 

. 

Hence for three engines end 

a = 0.10 Aw/s = 2.45 x 3 = 7.35 ft2 

0.15 AN/s = 4.11 X 3 = 14.2 ft2 

without losses in the mixing chamber. 

Example 3 

Determine the engine settmgc at var~cu- c1 working section Mach xxnnbers 
for a high speed subsonic induction tunnel with a working section area of 
4 ft2 with humidity control b:r recxwJ.aticn and a Nene II engine drive. 
Aerc ratio a = 0.15. 

The jet characteristics below choking at varies R.P.M. were deter- 
mined as in Appendix C for the engine used,curves similar to figure 27 
being obtained. 

From the tunnel characterlstlcs PTa and & can be determined 
correspcn&ng to the wcrhg sectvzn Kach nwber and taking given values 
of these two parameters the corresponding values of PT a for different 
engine settings can be computed 2s IJI Appendix B allowance bezzng made for 
friction loss j.n the mixing chamber as its georr,etry is known. Hence the 
engine R.pJ,l. can be determined at whsh the value of %a required by I . 
the tunnel characteristic is the same a? the pump characteristic. Such a 
design is illustrated IQ figure 29. 
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Example 4 

That size working section can be obtained at M = 1.2 nssmlng 

T 
induction pumping vrlth a = 0.50 *w/s = 6o"c and a single Nene II drive 
at maxmum R.P.M.? 

(a) En~+ne characteristics 

As for Example 1. 

b) Yorkinn section charocteristxs 

From curve 1 of figure 8 at M = 1.2 

APT - x 14.7 = 3.5 lb/m2 
PO 

with 

**w/s 
= 60'~ and It&/, = 1.2 

Ina = 45.6 lb/see per sq ft. 

(cl I njector characteristics 

From curves for a = 0.50 and i+ in figures 11-13, the'values 

of P corrcspondlng to Apt APT p x 14.7 = 3.6 lb/in2 are (N.B. p x 14.7 1s 
0 0 

increased by 0.1 to allow for friction loss in mixug chader) are, 

2 PT = 2.0 2.5 3.0 

p*s 

P I.47 0.883 1.018 

From (a) P;, 
j 

= 27.57 lb/in2. 

pT . 
From (b) @ = 11.2 lb/m2, .*. A = 2.46, 

a p*Zi 
and by interpolation 

the corresponding mluc of P is 0.89. 

Hence 

= 95.7 lb/set. 

i.e. 
!% = 2.1 i-t2 %/S = 45.6 

say 2 ft2. 
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FROM TUNNEL 

STATIONS AT INLET TO 
MIXING r.YhMRCP~ 

ATMOSPHCRC 

STN.‘j’ REFERS TO JET CONDITIONS. 
STN.“YREFERS TO AIR ANNULUS CONDITIONS. 
ARCA RATIO Oc = &J/A&. 

FROM 

TUNNEL 
WORKlNq 5CCTION 
OIFFUSCR. 

FIG I JET IND”%ON PUMP 

FIG.2 JET ENGINE SUCTION PUMP 

JM PIPE OR ENO OIFFUSIR 

STATIONS WITHIN ENGINE. 
STN.1 41 INLCT TO COMPRESSOR. 
STN.lI ATOUTLET FROM COMPRESSOR. 
STN.IIIATB!JlL~l FROM COMSlJSTT\ON 

CHAMBER. 
SlN.lp AT OUTLET FROM TURBINE 

4NNULUS. 

TO ATMOSPHERE 

WORKING SECTION 
DIFFUSER 

FIG. I. 2.8 3 SCHEMATIC LAYOUT OF JET ENGINE PUMPING SYSTEMS 



FIGS. 4.5.6a7 

l 

WORKINq SECTION DIFFUSER. 

NEL W;;;IIDNbARTIAL HOT AIR 
REClRCULATlON FOR HIMDITY CONTROL 

- FROM PUMP. 

TO PUMP. 

t 

FIG.5 WMD TUNNEL WITH HEAT EXCHANGER AT 
1 

INLET 

-10 PUMP. 

FIG. 6 WIND TUNNEL WITH SILICA GEL DRYER 

FlG. 7 SUPERSONIC TUNNEL ,WW’;L;UXLARY CONDENSATION 
1 

FIGS.4.5.6a7 HUMIDITY CONTROL ARRANGEMENT FOR WIND 
TUNNELS WITH JET ENGINE PUMPING SYSTEMS. 



FIG -8. 

5 
I IO. 

9. 

0 CURVE DUE TO CROCCO REF. I. 
NORMAL SHOCK WITHOUT OIFFUSER THROAT. 

@ CURVE DUE TO EqqlNK REF. 2. 
NORMAL SHOCK WITHOUT DIFFUSER THROAT. 

@ CURVE DUE TO EqqINK RCF.2. 
NORMAL SHOCK WITH FIXED DIFFUSER THROAT. 

@IDEAL” MULTI-SHOCK DIFFUSER REF 3. 
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FIG.10. END DIFFUSER CHARACTERISTICS. , 



FIGII PRE!ZiURE RISE TO MASS FLOW RATKI FOR INDUCTION PUMPS. 
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FIG.12. PRESSURE RISE TO MASS FLOW RATIO FOR INDUCTION PUMPS. 
p/p =z*o. T /T ,=3*0. oc -~05;10;15;20,8~50. 
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FIG I5 
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FIG. I5 ESTIMATED COMPRESSOR TEMPERATURE 
RISE TO RPM. CHARACTERISTIC FOR A 
TYPICAL 5OOOLB. THRUST JET ENGINE. 



FIG. 16. ESTIMATED TURBINE TEMPERATURE RATIO 
TO PRESSURE RATIO CHARACTERISTICS OF A 
TYPICAL 5000 LB.THRUST JET ENGINE, 
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‘FIG.17 ESTIMATED MASS FL(zMI TO EXHAUST 
PRESSURE RATIO CHARACTERISTICS OF 
A TYPICAL SOOOLB. THRUST JET ENGINE. 
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FIG. 18 ESTtMATED SUbION 
THRUST JET ENGINE 

PUMP CHARACTERISXS OF A TYPICAL SOOOLB. 
AT VARIOUS RPM. WITH NORMAL JET PIPE EXHAUST 
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FIG. 20(b). 
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@ SUCTION AND INDUCTION 
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FIG.21. A COMPARISON OF THE PUMP CHARACTERISTICS OF THREE 
METHODS OF JET ENGINE DRIVE FOR A HIGH SPEED SUBSONIC TUNNEL 
AT ENGINE MAXIMUM R.P.M. 8 
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FIG.23. EFFECT OF STAGNATION TEMPERATURE 
ON MACH NUMBER AT WHICH CONDENSATION 
OCCURS FOR TYPICAL ATMOSPHERIC CONOlTlONS. 

(REFERENCE 16.) 
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FIG, 24. 
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FIG. 24. PRESSURE LOSSES AND VELOCITIES IN 
PRE EXPANSION NOZZLE FOR HlJMlDlTY CONTROL. 
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WITHOUT DIFFUSER WlTH DIPFUSCR 
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FIG. 26 INDUCTION PUMP CHARACTERISTICS FROM ROLLS ROYCE TESTS 
ON ho SCALE MODEL TUNNEL. 

(RCwiCNCE a.) 
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FIG. 27. E$TIk&ED 5000 LB. THRUST JET ENGINE 
3 TEST BED CHARKTERISTICS OF JET’FUW. 
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